
—Lancaster Farming, Saturday, October 6, 1973

HARRISBURG MEMO .

To: The People ofPennsylvania

From. Milton J. Shapp,
Governor

HARRISBURG Warning
signals have been.sounded for
more than a year about the
energy crunch and possible
shortages of sources of energy
such as gasoline and fuel oil used
for heating.

I want all Pennsylvanians to
know that we in state government
intend to do everything possible
to insure that no one is cold in his
home, or place of business this
winter.

As Governor, I intend to do
everything I can to insure that
hospitals, nursing homes and
similar facilities are adequately
fueled for heat.•MORE MttK* MOM MMT

•MORE PROFIT Measures must be taken where
necessary to provide for an
allocation of fuel on an equitable
basis for homes and businesses
throughout the Commonwealth.

So that our people do not suffer
this winter - we must act fast.

WITH

Officials in Washington have
told us that with normal winter
temperatures, the nation can
expect a seven percent shortage
of fuel oil.

Unfortunately, thus far
Washington has refused to take
any realistic steps to deal with
the impending crisis.

We cannot wait for the
predictable to overwhelm us.
Regardless of Washington’s
inaction, as Governor I am taking
steps to minimize the negative
impact of the impending fuel
crisis.

MADISON SILOS
Dtv Chromalloy American Corp,

1070SteinmetzRd.
Ephrata, Penna. 17522

Ph. 733-1206
In order to monitor the energy

crisis and its effect on our
residents and businesses, by
Executive Order I have ap-
pointed a Governor’s Task Force
on Energy with Charles G.
-Simpson of Philadelphia as
Chairman.

LOCALDEALERS
Frank Snyder

Akron
Caleb Wenger

Quarryville
Landis Bros. Inc

Lancaster

Mr. Simpson, a former general
manager of the Philadelphia Gas
Works, is a concerned en-
vironmentalist and a highly
dedicated public servant.

Not only is Mr. Simpson an
expert in the field of energy and
fuel supply,he has servedfor five
years as a member of the

Carl L. Shirk
Lebanon

Sollenberger Farm Supply
Centerport,Pa.
Ph. 215-926-7671

ARE HIGH
SUPPLEMENT PRICES

Switch to Moi-Mix liquid supplements. . .the
money-saving way to insure maximum feed effi-
ciency. Puts low-cost gains on your beef cattle
and sheep, gets top production from your dairy
herd.
Moi-Mix is a cane molasses-based supplement
. • .a powerhouse of energy, protein, vitamins,
and trace minerals.. .ail In liquid form for quicker
digestion and use. Moi-Mix is easier to handle,
tou* • .saves you trouble, time, and labor costs.

NOW FORTIFIED
with a new combination

of power-packed ingredients.
Distillers Solubles Phosphoric Add

Condensed Fermented Com Extractives
Ammonium Polyphosphate

Join the crowd. Join the trend. Join
the growing number of satisfied
Moi-Mix customers.
For more information see us today*

JOHN L MARTIN
New Holland R#l Phone 717-354-5841

liquid
liquid supplements leader

24

859-2688

548-2116

393-3906

867-3741

Philadelphia Air Pollution
Control Board and is a founder
and director of the Delaware
Valley Council for Clean Air.
He will report directly to me and
make various recommendations
concerning the energy situation.

The members of the Gover-
nor’s Task Force on Energy will
be: Walter Arader, secretary of
Commerce; George Bloom,
chairman of the Public Utility
Commission; Maurice Goddard,
secretary of Environmental
Resources; Jacob Kassab,
secretary of Transportation; A.
Edward Simon, director, office of
State Planning and Development,
and William H. Wilcox, secretary
of Community Affairs.

The task force will:
1. Review the energy needs of

the people and industry ac-
cording to each type of energy
and fuel supply;

2. Maximize the use of Penn-
sylvania coal wherever possible
in keeping with environmental
regulations;

3. Recommend a program of
energy conservation for both
industry and individual
residents;

4. Recommend priority needs;
5. Recommend any legislation

or executive action which is
necessary to see that residents
and industries have adequate
energy and fuel supplies in the
future, or in event an adequate
supply is not available, to
recommend and supervise a fair
rationing program.

I have asked every state
department, agency and com-
mission to give Mr. Simpson and
the task force cooperation in
providing data, personnel and
any other assistance.

We also will select advisors
from consumer, environment and
industrial groups to give the task
force valuable input.

It is clear that the efforts of this
task forceare essential, but their
efforts will be hindered as long as
the federal governmentburies its
head in red tape in Washington,
bows to the oil and gas industries

and refuses to adopt a national
allocations program.

But we shall do our best even
under these adverse cir-
cumstances •to help Penn-
sylvania’s citizens and in-
dustries.
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Shatter tough soil
up to 12 inches deep

55 CHISEL
PLOW

R. S. HOLLIN6ER & SON
MOUNTVIUE PA 286 4538

FLI7ABFIHTOWN 367 1319

NEW PROVIDENCE 786 7351

INTERCOURSE 786 8231

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER Sales and Service
FPHRATA 733 2283

USDA SIRESUMMARY 9/73
130 dtrs., 100 herds 15,659 3.85 603
P.D.+ss4 88% Roty. +571 +.ll +3B

THE SIRE POWER MATING GUIDE
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HFA 5/73 32 dtrs. ave. 79.9 80.8 53%
P.D. -.11 64% Rpty.

FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICE CALL:

For heavy primary tillage, secondary tillage, or light subsoiling try the
International® 55 Chisel plow. Rocking action of patented spring-cush-
ion clamps let steel shanks flex continuously. Works rocky soil with ag-
gressive vibration, uniform penetration.

• Single wing trailing, mounted, trailing, and trailing wing models
available. Wide range of widths from a 7-foot mounted model,
to a 35-foot trailing wing type model.

• Rigid shanks available where stumps or rocks are no problem
• 30-inch spacing between ranks, and 25-inch frame clearance

32-inch frame clearance available.

MCome in and check out the 55 Chisel Plow if you’ve got
©tough tillage work to do. It’p a real workhorse.

COPE & WEAVER CO.
MESSICK FARM EQUIP. C. B. HOOBER & SON

Variation! On A Hot Dog
“Chihuahua” a hot dog with

chili sauce; “Poodle” a hot dog
smothered with onions; “Dutch-
Dog” covered with sauerkraut
and “New Englander” split
and topped with baked beans.

9H377 VIGO CHARMCROSS EX-93
CHARMCROSS now EX-93 is siring more milk
production with higher test (3.85% Avg.) from
tall, stretchy cows.

717-733-1224
J. Hershey Myer 717-865-5495

Tunkhannock,Pa. Nelson Kreider 717-687-6214
717-836-3127 Mar |in Kover 717-687-6214


